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o* MATTER VF: David E. Bright, Jr. - Air Trafric Controller -
Backpay for ?4dical Disqualification

DiGEST: Air traffic controller was involuntarily removed
trom air traffic control duties for medical dis-
qualification. Federal Aviation Administration's
Rer-d of Review concluded that medical evidence
d1dU not support finding of medical disqualification
and reversed the agency's determination. Board's
decision is fLnal on the matter and is tantamount
to finding of an unwarranted and unjustified per-
sonriel action. Employee is entitled to premium
pay which he would have earned during period of
reassignment away from traffic control duties
under Back Pay Act, 5 U.S.C. 5596.

This action concerns the claim of Mr..David E. Bright, Jr.,
an employee of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), for
certain premiun Pay and differentials which he claims were lost as
the result of his temporary reassignment for medical reasons from
air traffic control duties to administrative duties. The matter
has been referred to our Office jointly by the FAA and the Profes-
sional Air Tratx'ic Controllers Organization (PATCO) in lieu of
arbitration.

At all relevant times; Mr. Bright was ar. i'tr Traffic Control
Specialist at the OaklLnd, California, Air Traeitic Control Tower.
On June 16, 1975, Mr. Bright was takler1 jff air traffic control
duties and placcd on administrative duties pending medical evalua-
tion. Upon receipt and review of medical reports, the Regional
Flight Surgenn recommended to the Chief, Oakland Control Tower,
on July 21, 1975, that Mr. Bright be removed fror air traffic con-
trol duties. This recommendation was stated to be based on the
medical findings cf the consulting doctors. On July 29, 1975,
W. Bright was advised that he was medically disqualified for flight
control and was removdd from such duty.

By letter dated August 4, 1975, Mr. Bright advised the Chief,
Oakland Control Thwer, that he wished to appeal the determination
of the Regional Flight Surgeon that he was not medically capable
of continuing his flight control duties. On appeal, Mr. Bright
submitted new medical evaluations which were completed in August
1975 by a different set of specialists . Upon receipt of the reports
of the new doctors, the FAA RegionEl Flight Surgeon issued a final
decision on October 7, 1975, confirming his previous finding of
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medical disqualification. Three days later, Mr. Bright received
a notice of determination from the Chiief, Oakland Control Tower,
that he was to be permanently removed Crom active control duties by
reason of medical disqualification. U.i October 15, 1975, Mr. Bright
requested that the Administrator, Federal Aviation Administration,
reconsider the Regional Flight Surgeon's determination. By letter
dated November 13, 1975, the Acting FAA Administrator sustained
the medical disqualification, and stated that a Board of Review
would be convened in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 3383 (Supp. IV,
1974j.

The Air Traffic Control Specialist Second Career Program
Board of Review met on January 26, 1976, and reversed the Acting
Administrator's finding ofrmedical disqualification. The Board
reviewed the reports of each of the doctors and noted that none of
them recommends that Mr. Bright be removed from his air traffic
control position. From its review of the medical statements and the
other information of record, the Board of Review found:

" * § the evidence presented does not support a
conclusion that Mr. Bright is not medically
qualified for air traffic control duties."

Accordingly, the Board reversed the decision of the Acting Adwii-
istrator issued November 13, 1975. Mr. Bright was restored to air
traffic control duties on March 21, 1976.

On April 2, 1976, Mr. Bright tiled a grievance requesting back-
pay for all night and Sunday differential, holiday pay, and overtime
premium pay wnich he would have received if he had been scheduled
to perform air traffic control functions from June 16, 1975, to
March 21, 1976. The grievance was administratively denied on the
grounds that the reassignzent from control duties was not a dis-
ciplinary action. Although PATCO initially indicated that it
would submit the grievance for arbitration, the matter was subsequent-
ly referred jointly by the FAA and PATCO to our Office for a deci-
sion in lieu of arbitration.

Mr. Bright requests backpay for each element of premium pay
previously requested by his grievance. It is his contention that
his involuntary suspension from air traffic control duties con-
stituted an unwarranted or unjustified personunel action for which
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backpay my be awarded pursuant to .U.S.C. 5596 (1970). In
response , the FAA argues that an unwarranted oir unjus'.itied personnel
action is one which violates the requirements of a ruoriiscretionary
provision which requires the agency to take a prescribed action
under stated conditions or criteria. The FAA contends that S U.S.C.
3381 et.neq. (Supp. IV, 1974) and the implementing directive, FAA
Order 3410.11A (May 16, 1975), prescribe discretionary, rather than
nondiacretionary, provisions for removal of an air traffic con-
troller from air flight duties. It is thus argued that reassigning
Mr. Bright from air traffiz control duties did not violate the
requiremerts of a noruliscretionary provision, and therefore was not
unwarranted or unjustified.

Recognizing the unique occupational status of air traffic con-
trollers, Congress erected Public Law 92-297 or May 16, 1972, in order
to establish a seccorn career program and to provide other benefits
for controllers who must be removed from flight control functions.
Ts;ur, 5 U.S.C. 3381 vests the agerncy-with discretion to rermove an
employee as a controller when required to do so for medical reasons.
However, :5 U.S.C. 3383 specifically provides for a board of review
which has the power to determine the validity of the removal action
and to issue a decision which is binding on boon the agency and the
employee. Thus, it is clear that the agency has the discretionary
right to reassign emploees, butthe FAA's discretion to reassig.2
air tralfic controllers to other duties is sLY hict to the review
procedures set forth in the statute (5 U.S.C. 3283). Where the
Board decides that the agency exercised its discretion erroneousy,
the Government should bear the loss or premium pay involved, not
the employee. See Mary E. Senbach, 182 Ct. Cl. 342, 350 (1368).
The original action to reumve Mr. 3right thereupon became subject
to the provision of the regulations governing awards of backpay
at 5 C.F.R. 550.803(d) (1976) as follows:

"id) To be unjustified or unwarranted, a
personnel action must be determined to be improper
or erroneous on the basis of either substantive
or procedural defects after consideration of the
equitable, legax, and procedural elements ±nvolved
in the personnel action."
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In ddition, the FAM contends that the removal actions were
justified based on an apparent medical disqualification of
WM. Bright, and that failure to remove him may have jecpardized
air safety. This Office has long held that Government employees
who ara reassigned or placed in an involuntary leave status for
medical reasons are entttleo to recover lost compensation, in-
cluoing premium pay, when it is showr tiat the employees were
ready, willing, and able to perform their duties and were not, in
fact, medically incapacitated at the time of the reassignment or
suspension. Thus, -',ere the medictl findings on which the per-
sonnel action wo.s 'Ljed have been overturned or where there were
no medical findings to support the administrative determination,
our Offir.e has held the suspension to be arm unjustified or unwar-
ranted personnel action. 39 Comp. Gen. 154 (19592 and B-170092,
September 1, 1Q70. Of course, where there are competent medical
findings that the employee was in faet incapacitated at the time
of the suspension, a personnel action based thereon would not be
unjustified or unwarranted. 41 Comr. Gen. 774 (1962). See Connie R.
Cecaias, B-184522, March 16, 1976; sustained upon reconsideration,
April 21, 1977.

In the present case, the FAA's own Board of Review overturned
the disqualification of Mr. Bright, stating specifically that the
evidence did not support a conclusion of medical disqualification.
In so doing, the Board nnted that neither of the experts selected
by the FAA recommended that Mr. Bright be removed from air control
duties. Since the initial removal action was predicated on the
opinions of those experts, there is an authoritative determination
in this case by the Board of Review that removal was not supported
by the evidence, and that Mr. Bright was not medically disabled
for air traffic control duties. In otur view, the Board's decision
is tantamount to a finding of an unwarranted or unjustified person-
nel action which is compensable under the provisions of 5 U.S.C.
5596 and 5 C.F.R. 550.804. Premium pay is specifically included in
5 C.F.R. 550.804(b)(1) withan the elements of compensation for which
backpay may be awarded. Subchapter V of chapter 55, title 5, United
States Code, includes overtime pay, Sunday and holiday pay, and night
differential within the general category of premium pay. Since we have
held that an employee's award of backpay should be computed at the rate
he was receiving on the date he was suspended , including premium pay
he normally would have earnei during the period of suspension, an
award of premium pay to Mr. Bright in this case is appropriate. See
39 Comp. Cen. 154, 157, Lupra.
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Our decision in not intended to second-guess the reasonable-
ness of the initial decision to reassign the claimant, nor to imply
that that decision was arbitrary or capricious. The FAA clearly
has the right to remove its employees from air traffic control
duties in the interest cf aviation safety, and it need not and
should not avoid its duty to protect aviation safety even in clone
cases. Where, however, under the statutory review procedures, the
Board of Review determines that a removal action was not supported
by ':he medical evidence, the agency must reatcro the employee to
his position and reimbuise him for the mistaken action taken to
his detriment. See Mary E. Seebach, supra, at 350.

Accordingly, if ot crwise proper, Mr. Bright may be paid each
of the above elements of premium pay which he would have earned for
the period from June 16, 1975, tr March 21, 1976, but for the un-
warranted and unjust!fied removal from air traffic c.ntrol duties.

Aeline Comptrollet GeneraI
of the United States
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